Hi-Fi TERMINAL PLATE

Features
- Tough airtight construction.
- Solid brass gold plated terminals. Rated 30A, min.
- Gold plated links option.
- No top hole option.
- Crossover can be mounted at the rear. Vertical or horizontal.
- Versatile rear tag. For PC mounting or 1/4" push on receptacle.
- Terminals are flush with surface.
- Other kinds of CLIFF terminals can be fitted. e.g. Insulated / Touchproof / BFA.
- Low cost - Made by CLIFF UK.

Applications
Useable for Top - Mid - Low end Hi-Fi speaker cabinets.

Part Numbers
Hi-Fi Recess Plate HFRP01 - without biamp strips - CL 2150
Hi-Fi Recess Plate HFRP01B - with 2 biamp strips - CL 2151
For non standard versions refer to Sales office.
Packed - 50, 100, or 200 / carton. Weight (with biamps) 13Kg. / 100
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Cliff Electronic Components Limited
75 HOUNSOOHE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, REDHILL, SURREY RH1 2PF, ENGLAND.
TEL: (01737) 717 275 FAX: 01737-766929
Website: www.cliffuk.co.uk